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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

FEBRUARY 16, 1940

Campus Comment Staff Cupid Empties His Quiver Athletic Associations Unite March and June Plans
Members to Attend Press At "Ball of Hearts", St. To Plan Alumni Sports Day For Centennial Celebration
Conference At Columbia Valentines Semi-Formal
The Women's and the 1\'len's Athletic Released By Authorities
Associations are combining their efforts
Some of the Centennial Celebration
"The Ball of Hearts", the Sopho- towa r d an Alumni Co-recreational
more-Junior semi-formal, scored a di- Sports
Day scheduled for Saturday, plans for March and June have been
rect hit Friday night, February 2, to March 9. Invitations have been sent released.
Miss Ruth E. Davis, principal of the
the sweet strains of "I Love You Truly" to alumni as far back as 1936 who
as played by Perly White and his were interested in athletics while at Training School, is chairman of the
June pageant plans. The theme of the
Rhythmites. The silver and red de- B ridgewa ter.
program will be "Freely ye have recorations had a modern yet smoothly
The program is planned as follows:
sentimental air. Almost every beau 3 :00 Co-recreational activities under ceived, freely give". Bleachers will be
was there with his belle to join in the
Elna Filipson limited to invited arranged about the quadrangle in front
of the Administration Building, while
Valentine merrymaking.
guests.
Credit for the smooth running and 6:00 Dinner in Commuters' Room in the pageant, which will be half spoken,
for the success of this semi-formal may
Boyden Hall for W. A. A. Board, will be enacted on the steps.
Mr. Frederick Meier is in charge of
be given to the general chairmen PaulM. A. A. Board, invited guests
ine Murdock, vice president of Junior
and such faculty guests as Pres- the Science Conference on F rid a y ,
class, and Alice Bubriski, of the Sophident and Mrs. Kelly, Miss S. March 15. At two o'clock on that
omore class. The general chairmen were
Elizabeth Pope, Miss M. 1. Cald- afternoon a Science Fair is scheduled.
assisted by a very able committee
well, Miss L. Decker, and Mr. Applica tions to present science exhibits
which combined two talented classes.
Frederick Meier. There will be have been received from twelve high
Fay Postle and Douglas MacDonald
a fee of fifty cents for the dinner. schools already and Mr. Meier exas co-chairmen of the music commit- 7:30 Alumni-Varsity Basketball Game pects twenty schools to enter with four
tee, set a new mark for dancing pleasfollowed by games· and dancing to fifteen pupils demonstrating. Later
ure by securing the services of Perly
in charge of Marguerite Savaria. in the day there will be a group conWhite and his Rhythmites, a ten piece
General chairman of the activities of ference in which members of the science
orchestra and a girl vocalist. Douglas the day, Doris Burrell has the support faculty of the college will participate.
MacDonald and William Mahoney of of the following committee heads: aft- Meanwhile there will also be a student
the student body were members of' the ernoon program, Elna Filipson; even- group meeting to explain outstanding
ore h est r a. Shirley Thompson and ing program. Marguerite ~avaria; food, experiments.
On Friday evening Mr. William L.
Raakel Hamalainen, co-chairmen of Phyllis Jacobson; and hospitality, Betty
Beauchamp, professor of secondary edthe decorating committee, can be justi- Milne and Frederick Martin.
ucation at University of Chicago, will
fiably proud of their handiwork; espespeak. He is outstanding in teaching
cially noteworthy was the piece called
science in the United States, a member
"The Girl in the Heart". Mary Conof the United States Survey of Secondnolly and Florence Condrick, publicity Chapel Committee Releases
ary Education and author of various
chairmen did their job well as can be
boo k s and pamphlets on teaching
shown by the attendance at the dance. March Program Schedule
science.
The other supporting committees were
Mary Smith and Ruth Humphreys coHighlighted by S. C. A. elections and
c h air men of refreshments; Patricia stu den t productions, the tentative
Hassett and Doris Kenney, tickets; March series of assembly programs as
Frank Hilferty and Wilbor Parkinson, released last week by Chapel Commitcleanup.
tee are expected to win continued supM. I. T. Research Dept. Head
port and popularity.
Spirited contests are expected to beTo Lecture At Chapel
Final farewells have been given Miss
gin soon for the all important elections
of officers of the Student Cooperative Beal by Bridgewater's occupants. The
"Sunlight, Moonlight, Starlight". an
Association for 1940-41. Under the di- faculty entertained their ex-member in
illustrated lecture by Harlan True
rection of Elections Committee the pri- unique ways before she left.
With
"Swing-a-Song"
for
its
theme,
Stetson, head of the Department of
On Thursday, January twenty-fifth,
mary will be held in Chapel on March
Scientific Research at Massachusetts the day students' annual social, held 1, and the highly-anticipated regular Miss Beal attended a faculty meeting at
at
the
Boyden
Gymnasium
Friday
Institute of Technology, will be given
elections will take place a week later Gates House. Regular proceedings were
during chapel program, February 27. evening, February 9, provided enter- on March 8.
carried on until the meeting was turned
Each year Lecture Fund devotes the tainment for faculty and students alike.
Postponed from its original January over to Mr. Tyndall, the Chairman of
main lecture of the season to some par- Novel decorations in black and white date, the Sophomore Chapel Program Faculty Interests Committee. Miss Beal
ticular field of advanced learning. This carried out the modern theme. Danc- will be presented during the month. was surprised with a gift of a desk set
year the Committee has chosen t.o ing to the melodies of a popular or- Extensive plans which have been long engraved with the year 1940 from the
bring us an expert in the r~alm. of SCl- chestra was enjoyed from 8 to 11 :30.
General chairman of the successful in the making will probably not be faculty. In her response she made clever
ence. Mr. Stetson is held 10 hIgh esaffair
was Jean Lindsay, president of announced prior to the actual presenta- use of a clipping entitled "Mrs.' Rooseteem for his original work and valuthe
Day
Student Council. Other heads tion. An enjoyable program, however, velt's Rules for Public Speaking" which
able contributions to science.
of committees were Marion Spencer, is promised by the committee which is had been handed to her when she first
ilecorations; Eleanor Walsh, hospitality; under the general chairmanship of arrived at the meeting.
A faculty party was held in CamBetty Parent, tickets; Mary DeCoste, sophomore class officers.
Coming so late in February that it bridge by Miss Mary V. Smith on Febrefreshments; Florence Bradshaw, publicity; Juliette and Harriette Noel, might well be considered a March pro- ruary third. Invitations stipulated a
gram is the student travel session ticket of admission consisting of a hat
cleanup; Winifred. Taylor, music.
planned for the last Tuesday of this of anything but hat material which was
month. According to the present plans to be considered for a prize for the
of Ruth Small and her Chapel Commit- most "chic" affair. Miss Beal carried
COMING EVENTS
tee the following students will discuss ofF this prize with an amusing and beFeb. 2 Sophomore-Junior Prom
th~ir travels: Winifred Sweeney, on coming combination of a green rubber
Day
Student
Social
9
Eleven living persons, graduates of
South America; Helen O'Leary, on plunger trimmed with red sponge flowWinter
Recess
16
Bridgewater, a.re now liste~ in Who's
China
and the Philippines; and John ers and a chain with two red stoppers
Return
to
school
26
Who in Amenca. We won t all meet
Henry Fitzgerald on his hitch-hiking on it. Also adding to the entertainment
Mar. 1 Sophomore Social
Who's Who requirements but we can
of the evening were the photographs
trip to the West Coast.
.
8 Men's Glee Club Concert
enjoy following in the footsteps of some
Miss Bertha Page of Boston wlll be each was asked to bring of himsel~ or
15 Orchestra Concert
of the following famous B. T. C. gradamong the outside speakers to address herself at sixteen to eighteen years and
22 Good Friday
uates.
wearing a hat.
us in March.
29 B. T. C. A. A. Formal
(continued on page 3)

The Columbia Scholastic Press Association Conference scheduled for March
14, 15, and 16 at Columbia University
will be attended by several members of
the CAMPUS COMMENT Staff and Miss
Olive H. Lovett, the faculty advisor of
the paper. This is an annual conference and covers all fields of school
newspaper journalism from elementary
to college level.
After the opening exertises, group
meetings are held and delegates may
attend the meetings in which they are
most interested. These meetings continue throughout the conference. On
the last day delegates meet with their
own particular groups-junior high, hi?h
school, teacher's college, etc.-and dlscuss problems which are most important
to that group.
.
The social side of the conference lS
not overlooked for tours, a dinner dance
plays, and such entertainment are all
part of the program. The conference
ends on Saturday afternoon. March 16
with a banquet at one of the \~ell
known hotels. Speakers from vanous
newspapers, and prominent writers are
guests.
Joseph Murphy, a graduate of Bridgewater is in charge of this conference.
Mr. Murphy has always .been intereste.d
in journalism and orgaOlzed an aSSOClation of Southeastern Massachusetts
school newspapers. Aft e r attendin~
Columbia he organized the Columbla
Scholastic Press Association.

Faculty Honors Miss Beal
With Parting Appreciations

Day Students Stage
"Swing-a-Song" Social

Who's Who In America
Lists 11 B. T. C. Graduates
Now Famous In Education
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CLUB NEWS

Bridgewater, Mass.

NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO,
BUT TO MINISTER

Acting Exec. Ed ....................... Dorothy Giddings
Associate Editor ............................. Alba Martinelli
News Editor
Laura Pearson
Gertrude Twohig
Feature Editor .............
Technical Editor .....
... Claire Curran
Make- Up Editor ........................... Norma Hurley
Headline Editor..................
..Richard Roche
Men's Sports Editor .........
............. Dave Dix
Women's Sports Ed .... Geraldine Wardwell
Business Manager..
..... Joseph Plouffe
Advertising Manager .................. Eleanor Fulton
Circulation Manager ..................... Jordan Fiore
Faculty Adviser ....... Miss Olive H. Lovett

TOPICS-OF-THE-DAY CLUB
Students who attended Chapel February 16 were surprised to hear the
voices of Dorothy Thompson and President Roosevelt floating out of an improvised radio set on the stage of Boyden Hall. These voices were provided
by members of the Topics-of-the-Day
Club for their annual Chapel program.
Among the members of the family
gathered around the radio, and the radio imitators were Zenon Gerry, Bernard Zatuschny, Gertrude Twohig, Mary
O'Rouke. William Foley, Anna Kelly,
Isabel Hajjar, Jordan Fiore, and Bernard Kinsela.
PRESS CLUB

MEMBER OF THE
"Headlines" was the topic of Richard
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION Roche, a former student at the Boston
RATES: 10c PER COPY; $1.00 A YEAR

CONTROL OF CLASS MEETINGS
Unruly class meetings in which there
is much talking done and too little actual business carried on are usually the
fault of the president. The responsibility
for guiding and controlling the meeting falls squarely on the presiding officer-he fails in his duty when he allows the group to take unbridled liberties in argument.
Having placed the guilt on the presiding officer, the next step is to remedy
the situa tion. We suggest that officers
develop a little more backbone, that
they be firm and, if necessary, strict,
rather than vacillating with the will of
the mob. No respect will be paid any
officer who shows he is unable to restrain the action and oratory of out-oforder members. Can he expect to command respect when by his hesitation, by
his timid comments, he manifests a
lack of confidence in himself? Such confidence must spring from an inner conviction of what is right, and what is
right in a class meeting or any group
meeting is based on what is parliamentary. It follows naturally then, that the
presiding officer must know, and know
thoroughly, his parliamentary procedure.
This is the only foundation that allows
for democratic participation and time
for thoughtful judgment.
There is no question about the matter, presidents and pres!ding ofI!.cers
must control their meetmgs. NeIther
they nor their groups can afford such
criticism as has been levelled at some
of the recent meetings.

COMMON SENSE RULES
The material for the character of
Brido-ewater Teachers College isn't at
all : discredit to the institution, but
our own student government teUs us
that we do need a bit of sensible adjustment of it. Outwardly, character
is expressed by appropriate dress and
actions as they are governed, not only
by what is customary in Bridgewater,
but also by what is customary in other
comparable institutions of higher learning.
To a visitor we don't appear too out
of the ordinary when we progress n?isily
and carelessly through our corridors.
But once we reach the auditorium and
continue conversational mumblings until we finally slump down to a dejec~ed
looking indifference, we have certamly
impressed our visitor-unfavorably.
S. C. A. says we'll have to decide
about gum-chewing ourselves; that we
ought to know by now how distracting

University School of Journalism, when
he spoke to members of Press Club on
February 8. February 15 the Press
Club explored the offices and viewed the
presses of the "Brockton Enterprise".

CAMERA CLUB
Two rooms in Tillinghast have become the property of Camera Club by
permission of Miss Pope and President
Kelly. The members are busy painting
and fixing the rooms to meet their
needs.
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
Pupils of Miss Lindquist's sixth grade
were special guests at the recent musical meeting of Der Deutsche Verein.
These youngsters have been studying
Germany in their geography class and
were especially interested to watch the
club meeting. Fannie Szathmary was
in charge of the meeting and led the
entire group in singing the ever-popular
"Schnitzelbank." Miss Lindquist's group
then sang two German songs, "0 Tannenbaum" and "Du, Du Liegst Mir in
Herzen". Following this the children sang
the "Schnitzelbank" delighting the club
with their clear and accurate rendition
of it.
Interesting talks on German music
were given by Mary Hathaway and
Marion Bothwell. The climax of the
meeting was reached when the typical
German (root) beer and pretzels were
served. Faculty guests to the meeting
were Miss Carter and Mr. Meier.
German classes conducted by the advanced students are being continued
every Tuesday.
German Club invites us all to visit
its traditional food sale on Easter Monday, March 25.
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY CLUB
A late Saturday morning "Coffee and
Donut" meeting was enjoyed by the
members of the Kindergarten-Primary
Club.
This meeting was especially popular
because the members had an opportunity to hear graduate members of the
club discuss their unusual teaching
exper~ences.

LIBRARY CLUB
The annual trip to a Boston theatre
which all Library Club members anticipate has been scheduled for Thursday, February twenty-ninth. "The Little Foxes" with Tallulah Bankhead at
it is to "chaw chaw" to the scratch of
our pens in classes. We can be sure
our pupils wiII respect us if we gulp
a bit of chewing matter around to emphasize our words to them.
With these ends in mind let's govern
ourselves in appearance, actions, and
ambitions by "Common Sense Rules."

Ithe

Colonial Theatre will be the destina tion of the special bus and its eager
occupants.

DRAMATIC CLUB
"Pride and Prejudice" is the play
that has already been chosen by Dramatic Club for production on May 10.
Many of the parts have been assigned;
Evelyn Allan will take the part of
Mrs. Bennett and Arnold Oliver that
of Mr. Bennett. The three sisters Elizabeth, Lydia and Jand will be played
by Leona Gregory, Nancy Hatch and
Gen Doherty respectively. Dave Levenson will take the part of the gallant
Darcy. Francis Callan will be Bingley
and the part of I,,1r. Collins \vill be
taken by Mr. Kearns. \Vickham's part
will be played by Lav<:rence Birch.
Others in the cast are Ruth Stone. Lillian RusseIJ, Doris Hedlund, Helen
Fiske, Eleanor Murphy, Mary DeCoste.
l\hry Riley, Anne King. Lillian \Varren,
William Costello and Lee Fleming.
GARDEN CLUB
After twenty years of an all feminine
membership, it has been discovered
that two sophomore men wish to join
the Garden Club. This revolutionary
situation has not yet been cleared up.
The decision is now in the hands of
Miss Pope.
ORCHESTRA
The orchestra, in charge of the
Chapel program for February, played
three mar c h e s and a medlev of
tun e s from the opera "Boh~mian
GirL" Request numbers were asked
from the students and the assemblv
sang these to the accompaniment ;f
the orchestra.
The orchestra is now holding rehearsals for its concert to be given
March 8. The tentative program includes a Strauss waltz and part of a
Haydn symphony.
Mr. Tulin, a Theromin player, will
be the featured soloist. The Theromin
is a relatively new instrument, and is
played by the motion of the hands and
the vibrations of the body.
FRENCH CLUB
Loretta Dupre has been elected president pro-tern and Jean Batho vicepresident pro-tern, for the next ten
weeks. Edna Dolber has been appointed to the committee for the amendment of the constitution.

Anthology ofAmerican Verse
Has Poems by B. T. C. Student
A SHOOTING STAR
At first a point,
A mere pin-prick of light
In all that vast blue space of night.
And then a streak,
A sudden line of sparks
And gone. The eye its path still
marks.
So quick! So brief!
Its whole life-span is spent.
So life--is but one flashed event.
This poem is taken from a collection
of modern American poetry, and its
creator resides in room 222 of Tillinghast Hall. Gertrude King has been
quietly writing poetry for many years.
Some of her poems are published in the
newspaper of her hometown, Haydenville. Just recently she won a poetry
contest sponsored by the Avon Publishing Company, in whose annual publication of modern American poetry,
two of Miss King's poems appear. The
other poem is entitled "The Wind
Rides".
(continued on page 4)
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Campus Comment DiSCUSSEs
Vacation Opportunities For
Education and Enjoyment
Since most students plan the proverbial trip in "town" during every
vacation, the following are suggested as
events worth "taking in".
"Harvest", the pr:ze-winning French
film, is now going into its second month
at the Fine Arts Theatre in Boston.
The story is a simple one of a woman
and a man attuned to the earth, drawing life from its richness, enriching it in
turn with the life they give it.
The balance of the bill includes a
travelogue. "Le Mont St. Michel";
Jacques Thilodeau, the famous violinist, playing "Malaguena"; a Walt Disney short, and the latest news.
At Technology, the popular science
lectures continue, the latest one being
"Atom Smashing and Radio-Activity",
by Dr. Robley D. Evans, Ph. D. It is
illustrated ,yith applications to the medical and physical sciences by experimental demonstrations. Admission is
free, ,vith doors opening at 3: 30 p. m.
"Night Music", a comedy with music,
by Clifford Odets, is playing at the
Shubert Theatre in Boston. It features
Elia Kazan, Jane \Vyatt, and Morris
Carnovsky.
Also at the Shubert beginning Februarv 19 is Walter Huston in Ellis St.
Joseph's new play, "A Passenger to
Bali". This features Colin Keith-Johnson, William Harrigan, and Cecil Humphreys.
Franchot Tone is playing at the Colonial in the "Fifth Column". This is
taken from the published play by Ernest
Hemingway. In support of Mr. Tone
are Katherine Locke, Lenore Ulric, and
Leo]. Cobb.
In the Griller Quartet program to be
given this week in Jordan Hall as the
third on the list of Richmond Chamber
IvIusic series, listeners will be privileged
to hear the "Quartet in E Flat, Opus
33, No.2" by Haydn; the "Quintet for
Pianoforte And Strings", by Cesar
Franck: and Beethoven's "Quartet in
E Flat Opus 127". This last replaces
t 11e "Quartet in A l\1inor", by Schubert.
Felix Fox will be the piano accompanist.
"Gone With The Wind" is still going
strong at the Loew's Orpheum. Why
not drop in and see it on your way
home?
And for a good book for vacation
reading, we suggest the autobiography
of William Lyon Phelps.
Besides being one of the most popular teachers Yale has ever had, for
nearlv f 0 u r decades William Lyon
Phelps has been America's most noted
lecturer on literature, letter-writing, literary critic, authority on Browning,
conversationalist, and traveller. He has
crowded many lives into one. In fact
one of his friends suggested that the
title of the book be changed from
"Autobiography with Letters", to "The
Lives of William Lyon Phelps".
Phelps' Autobiography gives the full
flavor of his own extra-ordinary personality. Unaffected, full of anecdote,
trenchant observation, humor, memories of men and manners, it contains
the same qualities of enthusiasm and infectiousness that delights· his audiences.
Interwoven with his own stories are
portraits of famous writers who have
been his friends-men like Joseph Conrad, John Galsworthy. Hugh Walpole,
Maurice Maeterlinck, G. K. Chesterton,
Thomas Hardy and other Titans of Literature-as well as many of their
hitherto unpublished letters.
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Returning Senior Trainers
Report A musing Class Incidents
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Marie Rudd Write s of Her Struggle To Provide
Educational Opportunities For Colored Children

Tha t "all is not work" in the realm
of senior practice teaching has been ----- ----- ----- --1l
!I By now practical ly every student at
proved by several members of A-I who
B. T. C. apprecia tes the admirabl e
recently experien ced some of the more
work Marie Rudd, graduate of Bridgewater, is doing down South. Those of
humorous aspects of the modern class
Reno cherubs,
us who were here before she graduate d
room.
Peering out from between the scafare proud to have known her; those
Jordan Fiore who taught in the hig11
folding around the tower, (no orchids
who know her only by reputatio n are
to these hurricane contracts ), I see school in Fall River found one of his
proud to know that B. T. C. is her
that the iron grill lights are back on classes very fascinati
Alma Mater.
ng indeed-s aid
the lower campus. \Vonder who spirits
In a letter received at the college reclass being made up entirely of girls.
them away?
cently, Marie Rudd has much of inInteresti ng sideligh ts-the popular pro- Jordan was only a little bit older than
terest to say. We feel that what she
fessor who has a milk and cracker most of the h:gh-schoolers and as'a rewrites would be of value to all of us.
luncheo n-Gerry Wardwell apologizing sult the member s of the faculty found
Some points we wish' to repeat are:
to her instructo rs for any past miscon- it very confusin g.
Poor Jordan was
"We try to keep our school plant
duct-it seems that she has seen the
and grounds spotlessl y clean and welllight after several weeks of clamping often repriman ded by monitors as he
tended so that when our children pass
down on class cut-ups during her prac- proceeded to go down "up" stairways
the white school on the other side of
tice period-l ong faces since Miss Beal and was continua lly being told to rethe tracks a feeling of pride rather than
has left us-the story told of Mary frain from talking in corridors.
One
disgust will envelope them when they
Andrews and her visit in the men's day
he was la te to a first period class
know their own building is just as fine."
sacred domain -Fay Postle with a cute
MARIE RUDD
In the school program s they sponsor
pup pie down in the commuters' room- when suddenly he was stopped by an
a greater variety than many neighbor Anna Kelley looking pert in a turban instructo r and given ten hours detening schools and thus provide a broader
-and wearing it to chapel-u ncanny tion for runnig through the corridors.
WHO'S WHO
range of opportun ity for the children.
ability of Miss Vining to track down a But the most
amusing of all Jordan's
(continu ed from page 1)
whisper in the library- Miss Low adIn the individu al classrooms the
mitting that a pun is the lowest form adventur es happene d in the school liActive in leadershi p qualities while at teachers keep pictures of Negroes who
brary
one
morning
.
Jordan
calmly
of wit-and then springing three honeys
have started from a disadvan tage in
seated himself at the desk provided for Bridgew ater, Wallace Walter Atwood backgrou nd and
in a rowo
yet been successful in
teachers when a library monitor ap- (1872) has attained the outstand ing life-ofte n
surpassin g the achievem ents
N ow it can be told:
proached him, eyed him critically and post of Presiden t of Clark University. of whites.
They discuss with the childWell, it seems there were some noisy remarked,
Presiden t of the State Teachers Col- ren the lives of
"Well?"
these men, trying to
seniors and sophomores in the library.
lege in Hyannis is Herbert Howes discover why
"Well!" answere d Mr. Fiore.
they accomplished what
The virtuous miss on duty felt it was
(1902),
"That desk is for teachers only," was
father of the famous "Skipper ", they did and how
the children can try
her job to end all jollity. So out she the next
the grad student of last year.
approach .
to be equally successful.
comes with this: 'Let's have all stockFiore: "I know it."
Everett
Avery
Churchil
l (1914) is
ing topped." Need we add what the
To quote from the letter: "The prinMonitor: "\\Ten!" (tapping her foot) now Vice Presiden t of Northeas
tern cipal has tried to get teachers who can
result was?
Fiore: "Well?"
Univer:sity, and a member of Board of contribu te somethin
g to these children
LOQ"ic is a wonderful thing!
The poor monitor finally went to the directors of Adult Educatio nal Council
hesides the regular routine '.matter.s.
G;ven one. sophomore boy and his librarian and said. "Humph -some of in Boston.
One teacher has a toy orchestra with
supposed ly beloved. If beloved goes these seniors think they own the liOther men of renown are: George children from the primary grades; one
out training what happens to s. b? brary!"
Morton ChurchilI 0896-91 ) sixteen teacher has a high school glee club;
Answer: He is false.
Another member of A-I was especi- years in Library of Congress, and
pro- one teacher has an elementa ry school
Al Lang-no w you see him, now y.ou ally amused by some of the very fas- fessor of history
at the George Washing - glee club; one teacher has the library
don't-is down in Newport , R. I. cinating answers some of her eighth ton Universi
ty; Edward Lawrence Cur- in the school; a man teacher has boy's
training for the naval air force. G~rls graders gave to her questions on his- ran (1901), author,
lecturer on Micro- athletics."
are wearing a tingling conglomeratIOn tory and geograp hy. When Helen Teb- paleontology
at Harvard , Director CushTo give you an idea of Marie's own
of sleigh bells, sea shells, nuts, bolts, betts asked one of her history pupils man Laborato
ry
and pearls around their necks. Doug what happene d on April 19, 1775 the search; Russell for Foraminiferal Re- activities we quote: "I have' the public
Eaton (1892-96) Presi- speaking program for the whole
MacDon ald keeping things going in the brilliant reply was, "I dunno. I didn't dent
school,
of Urbana Junior College, Ohio; the athletics for the
high school girls,
library. For a combination of. chi~ an~ go to school that day."
Michael Edward Fitzgeral d (1881) su- athletics for grades
three
poise Mary Coveney gets thIS pIllar s
But Helen says her
perinten dent of schools at Cambrid ge, and girls, the elementa to seven boys
ry school library
nominati on. Sam Deich, B. T. C.'s curred in her geographprize answer oc- Massach usetts;
y class recently.
William Joseph Long is in my care. I play the piano for
auctione er has a witty personality be- One of Miss
the
(1887)
author and clergyman who has toy orchestra , the junior
Tebbett 's little girl puni!s
glee club and
sides a g;and line. Why does Lucille was reciting
about the glacier. The written eighteen books, especially on all elementa ry school
programs. I also
Healy feel lonesome these noons? (Oh, pupil said, "After
the glacier left, the History of English and American Li- teach the fourth grade."
Johnny! ) Our staff memb ers plotting people had to
do a lot of cleaning up." terature; Chester Robinson (1 85 7)
plans for a style show. B. T. C.ers still So Helen said,
In addition Marie has formed a group
Principal of Peekskill Military Academy,
"But
of older people into a dub that meets
reading and seeing "G. W. T. W." here then?" (Helen what people were New York;
and William Grild Vinal,
thought probably
at the school every second Thursda y
And then there was the sophomore who the pupil would say
somethin g about Director of Nature Guide School, and
to provide interesti ng and different
just ~ot the pun at the end of the Indians). The
reply was, "You mean professor at Massach usetts State College.
curre~t favorite "Careles s", Did you what presiden
meetings. In her fourth grade the childt?"
The following statistICS show us ren's ages range
know that we have two Junior Wofrom 8 to 17 and
"Gerry" Wardwe ll had many amus- some of the high levels in the teaching heights from
man's Club presidents in Junior class?
three to six feet. This
ing
experienc
professio
es
n
in
reached
her
brief
by
career
Bridgew
as
ater
a
gradEileen Rowe, presiden t ~f the Bridgeseems incredible to lIS but many childwater]' W. C. and Manon Madan, of teacher. Howeve r, she was especially uates since the founding of the school. ren have to stay home to work and
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